
ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS

The LouCity and Racing Foundation 
is proud to offer dynamic and inclusive
soccer clinics, aimed at fostering 
a love for the beautiful game.  

www.louisvillesoccerfoundation.org

Skills Development with Personalized Guidance

Age-Appropriate Training in an Inclusive Environment

Community Partnerships

Our experienced coaches and trainers focus on enhancing technical abilities such as
dribbling, passing, shooting, and team building. 

Our clinics cater to various age groups, ensuring that the training sessions are 
engaging and suitable for participants at their different stages of development. We
embrace diversity and create a supportive atmosphere for individuals of all
backgrounds and abilities to come together around the joy of soccer. 

Through our collaborations with local schools and community organizations to  we
are able to provide access to the sport to a wide range of participants, in all areas of
the community to promote physical activity and social interaction.

http://www.louisvillesoccerfoundation.org/
https://www.facebook.com/LouCityFoundation/
https://www.instagram.com/loucityracingfoundation/
https://twitter.com/LCRLFoundation


WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

CLINIC CALENDAR

www.louisvillesoccerfoundation.org

The LouCity and Racing Foundation Soccer Clinics are designed to
provide an engaging and educational experience for participants,

encouraging skill development, teamwork, respect, and FUN.

All experience levels welcome!  For youth players taking their first steps on
the field or experienced players looking to enhance their abilities, our
clinics are adapted to meet the needs of every athlete.

All experience levels welcome! 

These                                          are typically 1-2 hours with 10 to 100
participants. At the clinics, participants will spend 1-2 hours with
experienced coaches and trainers to get a comprehensive introduction   to
soccer fundamentals, tailored to suit different age groups and skill levels. 

free, one-day clinics

a comprehensive introduction

Thank you to the community for your support! These programs are made possible by
the generosity of our donors, allowing us to offer free soccer programs for youth.  With
any questions, contact George Davis IV, Program Director at gdavis@loucity.com.

https://www.louisvillesoccerfoundation.org/calendar
http://www.louisvillesoccerfoundation.org/
mailto:gdavis@loucity.com
https://www.facebook.com/LouCityFoundation/
https://www.instagram.com/loucityracingfoundation/
https://twitter.com/LCRLFoundation

